WHIPCORD X WOLF CREEK
Building a strong partnership through IaaS

BACKGROUND
Wolf Creek Public Schools has a long standing
reputation for being a leader in the province
for new and innovative uses of technology that
are cost effective, aligned and well supported.
When examining an upcoming refresh of dated
infrastructure, Wolf Creek looked into a number of
potential options for infrastructure renewal.

PROJECT ARC
Wolf Creek Public Schools (WCPS) is a leading
school division in Alberta for using technology to
enhance student learning to meet the needs of
staff, students and their parents.
Whipcord specializes in colocation, infrastructure
as a Service (IaaS), backup & disaster recovery and
connectivity.

(Continued)
The existing approaches had served the school
district well for over a decade, however, over recent
years new technologies have emerged which
provided new opportunities for consideration.
Research and discussion by the lead team in
WCPS Technology Services unveiled new choices
for handling infrastructure renewal in the areas
of hardware decisions, location of hardware and
financial cost factors. With the emergence of these
new opportunities, WCPS made the decision to
look at various options for alternate delivery of
infrastructure services while building a strong case for
addressing disaster recovery planning. Their primary
goal was to consider cloud computing options
through IaaS.
Wolf Creek is known for carefully researching and
solidly implementing robust technology solutions
across the entire school division. For over a decade
they have been at the forefront of various provincial
technology projects that led the way in Alberta
with initiatives such as videoconferencing, VoIP
implementation, digital citizenship practices, 1:1
laptop projects, studentowned device programs, and
strong professional development for education and
technology staff. This infrastructure renewal project
required the same level of careful planning and
research that would ultimately serve the district well
into the future.

PROCESS
After evaluating several available options, reviewing
responses to project proposals and visiting several
sites in person to examine the potential support and
service models, WCPS selected Whipcord to be their
IaaS partner.
The on-site visit by the lead team in WCPS to
Whipcord’s flagship data centre and discussions with
Whipcord’s leadership team confirmed that Whipcord
matched the technical, cost and collaborative
expectations that WCPS was looking for within a
partnership arrangement.

GOALS
The chief goal of Wolf Creek was to find a partner
organization that would work collaboratively with them
and offer flexibility to adapt to changing circumstances.
WCPS has found success working directly with technology
vendors and companies as an educational partner,
providing feedback and ongoing support for improving
technology platforms and services both inside WCPS and
with their vendor partners. One of the greatest concerns
was becoming locked into a relationship where every call
became a billable service and the benefits of moving to a
Service Provider were obscured.
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Although there are many choices in today’s competitive
market, one of the key decision points in selecting
Whipcord was their reputation and approach to customer
satisfaction and their desire to be collaborative partners
with education. It was important to WCPS that the
partnership extend past the signing of the contract to a
relationship where service and support for the school
division was held in high regard.

Another important factor for WCPS was the location of
Whipcord. Whipcord is an Alberta-based company that
owns and operates data centres across Canada. Their
flagship facility is located in Lethbridge with two additional
sites in Toronto and Vancouver.
Wolf Creek connects to Whipcord using Alberta SuperNet
and connects to the Internet leveraging Cybera – both
connections terminating at the Lethbridge data centre.

BENEFITS OF MOVING TO IaaS FOR WOLF CREEK
Capital expenses move to operating expenses. This better matches expenditures to consumption of services.
Benefit from economies of scale and investments in robust data centre facilities/infrastructure for greatly improved reliability
at a price point that cannot be matched on a buy/build/manage approach.
Services designed for maximum uptime with support for 24/7 operations, which better serves the needs of students/teachers
who access services beyond the 9 to 5 workday.
Liberate technology staff to work closer with major users of the systems and ensure stronger strategic alignment between
learning goals and technology support for all staff and student users.

“““Whipcord has been an outstanding partner in the

process of moving towards IaaS for our school division.
Their secure data centre is first-class and their team
is highly knowledgeable and responsive in working
together with our technology services team in Wolf
Creek. After examining the needs for solid infrastructure supports and disaster planning with a partner who
understands and supports the needs of education, I
highly recommend Whipcord.

”

- Mark McWhinnie

Assistant Superintendent
of Learning and Technology
Services, WCPS

FINAL PRODUCT
In the few months since contract signing, Wolf Creek
has migrated from an in-house IT infrastructure to
Whipcord. This project primarily took place during
summer months to avoid significant disruption to
systems being accessed through the school year.
Faced with a tight timeline, both parties worked
collaboratively, ensuring critical systems were
available for that all important first day of school.
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